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Migration is not only an act of moving from one place to another, but a complex process that involves 
phases such as preparations prior to emigration, the move, the arrival, and the return 1. Forced migra-
tion is defined as people’s emigration without a clear idea of whether they want to leave or stay 2. 
The causes include armed conflict, ethnic or religious persecution, megaprojects development, and 
natural disasters 3. There are basically two types of forced migrants: refugees and internally displaced 
persons. The difference between the two is that refugees cross international borders 4, while the 
forced migration of internally displaced persons does not involve crossing borders 5. In recent years, 
globalization and development processes, as well as, cross-border armed conflicts between states 
themselves and between states and militias 6 have led to a global increase in forced migration 7,8.

According to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) 9, there were 22.5 
million refugees in the world in 2016. The number of internally displaced persons reached 31.1 mil-
lion that same year 7. According to the Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre (IDMC), forced 
displacement is concentrated in Africa, the Middle East, and Latin America. The IDMC believes 
that forced internal displacement is “unnoticed” despite its magnitude, due to cross-border refugees’ 
greater visibility. In addition, forced internal displacement reflects the states’ weakness where the 
migrants are located 7. This is due to a situation of statelessness, in which migrants are deprived of 
their citizens’ rights by force, within their own homeland 10.

The state is thus responsible for the wellbeing of internally displaced persons, as well as for restor-
ing their rights. If the state fails to guarantee these conditions, the internally displaced will remain in 
their stateless condition. The IDMC also argues that if this group of migrants grows over time, it can 
lead to an exodus of refugees 7, due to the states’ incapacity to provide solutions to this problem for 
their citizens.

Migration can also be considered a social phenomenon with repercussions on health. It becomes 
a particular challenge for public health, since migrants may have special needs. Travel medicine has 
already raised the hypothesis 5,11 that migrants can be carriers of infectious agents. Locals popula-
tions might be vulnerable because they have not been previously exposed to a given disease, or their 
immunity may be diluted with the entry of migrants. Likewise, customs, practices, and responses to the 
migrants’ stressful situations can influence social cohesion and affect the health of local populations 12.

Meanwhile, migrants’ needs can pose a challenge to the extent that their entry reveals problems 
in the host areas, concerning the supply of government services such as access to healthcare 13,14. 
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According to Lassetter & Callister 15, migrants’ health is not necessarily poor, but the migration 
process and various social factors can negatively affect their health, including determinants like the 
length of stay in host areas, exposure to diseases, lifestyle changes, cultural barriers and stigma, lack 
of healthy practices, and barriers to healthcare. In forced migration, such determinants are influenced 
by the migration pattern, the kind of armed conflict, the existing health system, the social and demo-
graphic profile, and the health needs of forced migrants.

In the case of internal forced displacement, during the preparatory phase prior to migration, the 
migrants may be exposed to poverty, inequalities, threats to their physical integrity, and violation of 
their human rights 16,17. From the demographic point of view, forced migrants do not wish to migrate 
and settle elsewhere, so they cannot plan their migration or adapt easily to their new surroundings 18.  
The type of armed conflict can also vary and thus influence the migration pattern. For example, an 
acute and flagrant armed conflict in which militias fight national armies leads to mass displacements 
at specific times. On the other hand, low-intensity armed conflicts can lead to continuous forced 
displacements of small groups over time. Such differences in the flow of migrants pose distinct chal-
lenges for health services in border areas. The services should plan how they provide care to the 
internally displaced, according to national government guidelines.

In forced internal displacement, the state determines how the forced migrants access health ser-
vices in their own country. To achieve this ideal requires meeting at least two conditions. First, there 
must be consistency in the official numbers of internally displaced persons 7,8, which can be very 
complex in wartime scenarios. Second, it is necessary a clear definition of the actor responsible for 
providing health services according to the duration of forced internal displacement. Recent displaced 
persons living in camps, usually receive health services through humanitarian agencies, nongovern-
mental organizations, and local governments 14. Meanwhile, for those who have not arrived recently 
and are settled in urban areas, the local health systems should be responsible for providing the services 
and should guarantee that the internally displaced persons receive similar care to that of locals 6,14.

Displaced people’s characteristics can vary according to how they are displaced from their homes 
(acute versus low-intensity armed conflict), the kind of location in their new surroundings (camps 
versus urban settlements), and the country’s socioeconomic level (low, middle, or high-income). It 
is thus possible to have either very young populations or elderly ones, and a predominance of either 
males or females 14,19. Finally, these factors as a whole affect the kind of health needs of internally 
displaced persons. In general, they can have mental health problems related to the armed conflict or 
even the displacement itself 20. They can have physical sequelae and disabilities resulting from the 
surrounding conflict 6. In the case of women, they may have suffered sexual abuse during the armed 
conflict 21. As for recent internal displacement, the main diseases are infections (mostly gastrointes-
tinal, parasitic, including vector-borne, skin, and sexually transmitted) and those related to lacks in 
vaccination 14. For internally displaced persons who are already settled, there is a predominance of 
chronic diseases 14 and urban problems such as violence and drug addiction.

Finally, forced internal displacement is a complex phenomenon immersed in global socioeconom-
ic and political conditions. It affects the health of migrants and local residents and poses a persistent 
challenge for health systems and governments. The rising numbers of internally displaced persons 
in the world should motivate health providers and professionals, public health experts, researchers, 
and government representatives to create sustainable solutions to effectively solve the health needs 
of these populations.
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